Volunteer with Connect2Health to engage patients and work alongside clinicians. Gain experience and skills for careers in medicine, social work, public health and more.

WHAT IS CONNECT2HEALTH?
Connect2Health (C2H) bridges the gap between underserved patients and the resources they need for healthier lives.

WHO CAN APPLY?
We accept all applications from all University of Utah colleges for both positions: General Health Mentor Volunteer and AmeriCorps Health Mentor.

WHICH LOCATIONS ARE ACCEPTING NEW VOLUNTEERS?
Become a volunteer at one of the 3 locations:
- Pediatric Neurology (Primary’s)
- Internal Medicine (U Hospital)
- or Fourth Street Clinic

WHAT WE REQUIRE OF C2H VOLUNTEERS
*General Health Mentor Volunteer*
Serve one 3-4hr shift/week + 2 meetings a month for 2 consecutive semesters

*AmeriCorps Health Mentor*
Serve 6hrs/week + weekly meetings for 3 consecutive semesters. Members receive an educational award of $1,252 after completing 300 hrs of service and a mobilization project.

C2H Mission:
Empower individuals to utilize community resources in order to cultivate multi-dimensional health.

C2H Vision:
A healthcare community that fosters self sufficiency with dignity

WHERE TO LEARN MORE & APPLY
Visit our website at: [Connect2Health.org](http://Connect2Health.org) (Submit your online application here)

For questions email the C2H Recruitment Chair at: [C2HRecruitment@gmail.com](mailto:C2HRecruitment@gmail.com)